RESIDENT TUITION FOR AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENTS

APPLICATION SECTION

Direction: Print legibly with ink. Fully complete each section—indicate enrolled campus, quarter and year you are applying for.

Last Name, First Name, Middle Initial

Address

Student ID number

City, State, Zip Code

Date of birth (mm/dd/yy)

Email

Phone

Tribal Affiliation

CAMPUS: □ Seattle □ Bothell □ Tacoma

QUARTER/YEAR: ____________

*Quarter/year you are seeking in-state tuition. This tuition reduction will apply for the duration of continuous enrollment.

I certify that I meet the criteria listed and I will notify the University of Washington if my status should change.

________________________________________
Signature

________________________________________
Date

ELIGIBILITY: American Indian students are eligible to pay resident tuition rates if they meet the following two conditions:

1. For a period of one year immediately prior to enrollment at a state institution of higher education, the student was domiciled in one or a combination of the following states: Idaho, Montana, Oregon, or Washington.

2. The student must be a member of one of the federally recognized Indian tribes, as determined under 25 C.F.R., whose traditional and customary tribal boundaries included portions of the state of Washington, or whose tribe was granted reserved lands within the state of Washington.

PROCEDURES: Complete the application section and provide verification of tribe affiliation (i.e. tribal membership) and documentation of domicile in Idaho, Montana, Oregon, or Washington during the year prior to enrollment at the University of Washington.

RETURN TO:

Seattle Students: Upload to the respective quarter’s online submission portal (https://registrar.washington.edu/students/residency/residency-application-and-paperwork-submissions/)
Bothell Students: Email to the Registrar’s Office (uwbreg@uw.edu)
Tacoma Students: Email to the Registrar’s Office (reguwt@uw.edu)

APPLICATION DEADLINE NOTICE: Tuition reduction forms requesting for the change in tuition status must be submitted by the 30th day after the first day of the quarter for which this request is made. Any forms received after this deadline will be considered for the following quarter. There is no retroactive backdating for in-state tuition.

** ONLY SUBMIT PHOTO COPIES OF THE REQUIRED DOCUMENTS; NO PUBLIC COPIER ON-SITE
** APPLICATION AND DOCUMENTATION IS NOT ACCEPTED VIA FAX OR EMAIL.